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In today’s reading, a special revelation is given” “Seeing the blood, I will pass over you” (Ex.11:10-
14, reading of today). May God be blessed for the Blood of Jesus Christ our Lord and God, 
prefigured in the blood of the lamb of Passover. May the Blood of Jesus protect us from the 
marauding forces of death. God gave a specific instruction for all His people who were in the exile 
of Egypt,” “take some of its blood and apply it to the two doorposts and the lintel.” Among many 
things, the exile of Egypt represents situations of trial, bondage, oppression, etc. The spirit of 
death was given power to operate in this exile. Dear Friends, many of us understand that we are 
pilgrims and figuratively, we constantly face the situation of the exile of Egypt in our lives or 
families. There is a part of life that many are neglecting, and it is tolling upon the unwary. The 
spirit-world is real; spiritual warfare and spiritual sickness are real. Sacred Scripture sounds the 
warning, “But woe to the earth and the sea, because the devil has gone down to you! He is filled 
with fury, because he knows that his time is short.” (Rev. 12). The Lord has asked us to live in His 
Word as a fortress to the darts of the evil one (Eph.6:16) who prowls around looking for whom 
to devour (I Pt.5:8-9). One may ask for a proof that there is spiritual warfare among us right now. 
Then I will ask the person to consider the infections of drugs, suicide, hatred, atheism, terrorism, 
sexual pervasions, abortion, etc. 
 
Now, to condemn someone for driving through the traffic red-light with all our strength and 
might, and then get mad at a pastor for preaching against lifestyles that reject the Divine Law, is 
a manifestation of the “god” of secular humanism that makes man-worship a new religion. May 
God bless all who labor to see the end of the epidemic of various cancers killing lots of persons; 
however, for the same persons who passionately help humanity to end the epidemic of cancer 
to get mad at a pastor who passionately talks about the killers of the soul, is the same 
lopsidedness that has severed the human ultimate meaning. What a painful time for families to 
see a family member suffer terribly in sickness; however, for members of a family to be “uneased’ 
with a family member who is suffering from debilitating sickness of the body whereas the same 
family members are at “ease” with one of them who vehemently professes atheism, is the same 
“hypocrisy” that the Lord abhors. All who applaud the firemen for their courageous works in 
rescuing persons under the siege of fire, would not misquote the passion exhibited in this writeup 
as harshness. Many persons are dying daily in these situations; spiritual warfare in the world now 
has come to the level of a “state of emergency.” God wants all persons to be kept away from the 
greater “emergency” of eternal fires of hell, “And fear not them which kill the body, but are not 
able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell” 
(Mat.10:28).  
 
Dear Friend, God wants all persons to come to eternal beatitudes of Heaven. Just as all Israelites 
needed the blood of the lamb during their exile in Egypt to be safe from the spirit of death, we 
all need the BLOOD of Jesus constantly in our bodies through Holy Communion and pronouncing 
with our lips to protect our families. My prayer is that the Blood of Jesus opens our spiritual eyes 
to the fact that many are losing their souls. Many souls are lost in our silence and indifference. 
May the Blood of Jesus wash away our sins and immunized us from the forces of hell.  
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